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FILE – In this March 13, 2020 file photo, unionized hospitality workers wait in line in aFILE – In this March 13, 2020 file photo, unionized hospitality workers wait in line in a
basement garage to apply for unemployment benefits at the Hospitality Trainingbasement garage to apply for unemployment benefits at the Hospitality Training
Academy in Los Angeles. Academy in Los Angeles. More than 6.6 million Americans applied for unemploymentMore than 6.6 million Americans applied for unemployment
benefits last week, far exceeding a record high set just last week, a sign that layoffsbenefits last week, far exceeding a record high set just last week, a sign that layoffs
are accelerating in the midst of the coronavirus. are accelerating in the midst of the coronavirus. (AP Photo/Marcio Jose Sanchez, File)(AP Photo/Marcio Jose Sanchez, File)
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The South Bay Workforce Investment Board knows about 12,000 people in theThe South Bay Workforce Investment Board knows about 12,000 people in the

area who have been laid off since March 1 amid the ongoing coronavirusarea who have been laid off since March 1 amid the ongoing coronavirus

pandemic, about 80 times more than this time last year, officials said Monday,pandemic, about 80 times more than this time last year, officials said Monday,

April 13.April 13.

Of those, 2,000 have come into the investment board since Friday, said Jan Vogel,Of those, 2,000 have come into the investment board since Friday, said Jan Vogel,

the organization’s executive director.the organization’s executive director.

The investment board — which, this time last year, knew of about 150 peopleThe investment board — which, this time last year, knew of about 150 people

who had lost their jobs — supports job retention and creation, and economicwho had lost their jobs — supports job retention and creation, and economic

growth in the South Bay 11 cities.growth in the South Bay 11 cities.

The current 12,000 number, however, “doesn’t really reflect the total amount ofThe current 12,000 number, however, “doesn’t really reflect the total amount of

layoffs in the area,” Vogel said.layoffs in the area,” Vogel said.

Businesses that are about to lay off at least 500 workers or have 50 or moreBusinesses that are about to lay off at least 500 workers or have 50 or more

employees are required to send notices to the investment board, Vogel said. If aemployees are required to send notices to the investment board, Vogel said. If a

business has less than 50 people working in it, he added, the board wouldn’tbusiness has less than 50 people working in it, he added, the board wouldn’t

receive word of those layoffs.receive word of those layoffs.

“That gives you an idea of the magnitude of what people are dealing with,” Vogel“That gives you an idea of the magnitude of what people are dealing with,” Vogel

said.said.

A record A record 16.8 million people16.8 million people in the U.S. have filed for unemployment assistance in the U.S. have filed for unemployment assistance

as of last week because of economic strains the coronavirus has caused.as of last week because of economic strains the coronavirus has caused.

The influx of layoff notices and the public’s challenge in The influx of layoff notices and the public’s challenge in applying forapplying for

unemployment insuranceunemployment insurance, Vogel said, are currently the organization’s biggest, Vogel said, are currently the organization’s biggest

issues. They’ve gotten many calls about not being able to access the U.S.issues. They’ve gotten many calls about not being able to access the U.S.

Department of Labor over the phone because of a “tremendous load” of peopleDepartment of Labor over the phone because of a “tremendous load” of people

calling simultaneously.calling simultaneously.

In fact, investment board has received so many calls itself that the the call centerIn fact, investment board has received so many calls itself that the the call center

in the unemployment development department is in the unemployment development department is hiringhiring more people to handle more people to handle

the new workload, Vogel said.the new workload, Vogel said.
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The board is currently operating with a skeleton crew because of socialThe board is currently operating with a skeleton crew because of social

distancing guidelines, with minimal staff working in the investment board’sdistancing guidelines, with minimal staff working in the investment board’s

offices on a rotating basis, Vogel said; it only takes walk-in appointments one at aoffices on a rotating basis, Vogel said; it only takes walk-in appointments one at a

time from 8 to 11 a.m. The line is especially long at the Inglewood location, hetime from 8 to 11 a.m. The line is especially long at the Inglewood location, he

added.added.

The organization’s four The organization’s four One-Stop career centersOne-Stop career centers are open, Vogel said, but are are open, Vogel said, but are

conducting appointments mostly over the phone and by email.conducting appointments mostly over the phone and by email.

“A lot of people still want to go to school,” Vogel said, so the investment board“A lot of people still want to go to school,” Vogel said, so the investment board

still offers training remotely. But that doesn’t allow as many people as the boardstill offers training remotely. But that doesn’t allow as many people as the board

cold train during in-person classes.cold train during in-person classes.

Some companies, meanwhile — like FedEx, Amazon, Home Depot and NorthgateSome companies, meanwhile — like FedEx, Amazon, Home Depot and Northgate

Market — are actually hiring more than normal because they are deemedMarket — are actually hiring more than normal because they are deemed

essential businesses, Vogel said, but not at the same rate as people are being letessential businesses, Vogel said, but not at the same rate as people are being let

go.go.

Hopefully, Vogel said, once people get their unemployment checks, they’ll be OKHopefully, Vogel said, once people get their unemployment checks, they’ll be OK

for a while and can live a “new normal” when the crisis ends.for a while and can live a “new normal” when the crisis ends.

Information on the new federal stimulus package is supposed to come to theInformation on the new federal stimulus package is supposed to come to the

state level this week, Vogel said, and could allow those who applied forstate level this week, Vogel said, and could allow those who applied for

unemployment insurance to getup to an additional $600 per week for up to fourunemployment insurance to getup to an additional $600 per week for up to four

months  — on top of the insurance of about $450 per week.months  — on top of the insurance of about $450 per week.

Those who haven’t applied for unemployment insurance and want to get theThose who haven’t applied for unemployment insurance and want to get the

potential stimulus package would have to follow a different, to-be-determinedpotential stimulus package would have to follow a different, to-be-determined

procedure, he said.procedure, he said.
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